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Rapid and effective diagnosis 
of potentially life-threatening 
pericardial diseases remains 

a challenge due to their similarities of 
symptoms and signs, and complexity 
of their imaging findings.1 Imaging has 
some clinical value, but it also has im-
portant limitations, underscoring the 
importance of familiarity for radiolo-
gists.2 Understanding the management 
of pericardial abnormalities also helps 
radiologists to identify and convey im-
portant findings to referring clinicians.3 
This article reviews common acquired 
pericardial diseases, with a particular 
focus on clinical and hemodynamic 
significance, imaging findings, and 
management of more commonly en-
countered pathologies. 

Simple Pericardial Effusion
The pericardial space normally con-

tains 15 to 50 mL of serous fluid acting 
as a lubricant between the visceral and 
parietal layers of the pericardium.4 Peri-
cardial effusion results from a patho-
logic accumulation of fluid, which 
expands this potential space.5 Although 
most cases remain idiopathic, common 
causes are uremia, infections, connec-
tive tissue disorders like systemic lupus 
erythematosus (SLE), acute myocardial 
infarction, and cardiac intervention.5-7 

Chest radiography gives limited clues 
to the cause of pericardial effusion, de-
picting only an enlarged cardiac silhou-
ette that may represent cardiomegaly or 
pericardial effusion.5 A large pericar-
dial effusion can simulate a water bottle 
shape (“water bottle sign”) on frontal 
radiography.8 Furthermore, the “Oreo 
cookie sign” or “pericardial fat pad sign” 
(Figure 1) on lateral radiographs can in-
dicate a pericardial effusion.9 

Echocardiography represents a non-
invasive, standard method for evaluat-
ing pericardial effusion.5 However, in 
addition to its innate limitation in field 
of view, the acoustic window may be 
further reduced by severe pulmonary 

emphysema or obesity.10 On echocar-
diography, pericardial fluid appears as 
a relatively echo-free space interposed 
between the epicardium and the peri-
cardium.11 

Computed tomography (CT) and 
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) 
have several advantages over echocar-
diography, including anatomic assess-
ment of a greater portion of the thorax 
with the potential to detect associated 
abnormalities.5 Furthermore, CT and 
MRI are far less operator dependent.5 
MRI (as well as retrospective electro-
cardiography gated CT) may provide 
valuable information regarding cardiac 
function (Figure 1).5 CT attenuation of 
pericardial effusion can vary based on 
the transudative or exudative composi-
tion of the effusion, with higher attenu-
ation in exudative pericardial effusions. 
However, there can be considerable 
overlap between the attenuation of exu-
dative and transudative effusions. 

Pericardial effusion management fo-
cuses on treatment of underlying etiol-
ogies; however, pericardiocentesis and 
pericardiectomy may be indicated in 
symptomatic cases with rapid or large 
fluid accumulation.5 Prognosis depends 
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on the underlying etiology; patients 
with neoplastic pericardial effusion 
generally have a poor prognosis, while 
those with idiopathic/viral pericarditis 
usually have a very good prognosis.5

Pericardial Tamponade
Pericardial tamponade is a life-threat-

ening mechanical condition occurring 
when pericardial effusion increases 
pericardial pressure; thus, impairing 
diastolic filling of the heart.12 This in-
sufficiency leads to a decline in cardiac 
output and blood pressure.13,14 Presen-
tation may be either acute (with chest 
discomfort, dyspnea, and hypotension) 

or subacute (asymptomatic initially with 
gradual progression of symptoms).12,13 A 
variety of pathologic conditions may re-
sult in pericardial tamponade, including 
infection, inflammatory processes, ma-
lignancy, and trauma.12,14 

Echocardiography is considered a 
sensitive and rapid diagnostic tool.15 
An increase in the right ventricle (RV) 
dimension and a decrease in the left 
ventricle (LV) dimension on inspira-
tion is suggestive of pericardial tam-
ponade.11,16 Diastolic collapse of the 
compliant RV signifies that pericardial 
pressure exceeds early diastolic RV 
pressure.11,14 Detection of RA collapse 

is 100% sensitive, but less specific, 
for tamponade.11,16 LV collapse is 
less common, owing to its wall thick-
ness.11,16 Typical findings of pericardial 
tamponade on CT and MRI include 
flattening or inversion of the right atrial 
or RV wall with compression of these 
chambers, inversion of the interventric-
ular septum, distention of the superior 
and inferior vena cavae, and reflux of 
contrast into the azygos vein and in-
ferior vena cava.14 These findings are 
better appreciated on electrocardio-
graphically gated cardiac studies. 

The pericardial space in pericar-
dial tamponade often requires urgent 

A B C

FIGURE 1. Lateral (A) chest radiographic image shows the interface between low-density epicardial fat, the relatively higher-density pericardial 
effusion (arrow), and low-density pericardial fat (”Oreo cookie sign”). Four-chamber (B) cardiac MRI of a different patient shows intermediate 
signal epicardial fat sharply demarcated against the high-signal pericardial fluid (arrow). The inner visceral and outer parietal layers of the peri-
cardium are appreciated as curvilinear low-intensity bands containing the high-signal fluid. Four-chamber (C) inversion recovery images null the 
fluid signal of the effusion, which now appears devoid of signal (black). 

A B C

FIGURE 2. Short axis (A) steady state free precession MRI of the heart shows a band of irregular, intermediate-signal tissue (arrow) encasing 
the heart and representing irregular thickening of the pericardium. Heterogeneous signal of the fluid located between the visceral and parietal 
layers of the pericardium is consistent with exudative effusion. Corresponding short axis (B) and four-chamber (C) delayed-enhancement MR 
image shows linear enhancement of the pericardium (arrows) confirming active pericardial inflammation/infection. 
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decompression.13 Pericardiocentesis 
is performed in cases of acute cardiac 
decompensation;17 the underlying 
cause should also be treated.18 Peri-
cardiocentesis may be performed by 
surgically placing a drain in the sub-
xiphoid space.13 Ultrasound-guided, 
percutaneous drainage with needle or 
catheter increases pericardiocentesis 
safety up to 20%.13 Radiologists who 
perform thoracic procedures should 
be familiar with CT-guided pericardial 
drain placement and imaging findings 
suggestive of pericardial tamponade.14

Pericarditis
Pericarditis is an inflammation of 

the pericardium.14 Its incidence is 0.1% 
in hospitalized patients and as high as 
5% in emergency department patients 
with chest pain.19 A variety of condi-
tions may cause primary and second-
ary pericarditis.14 Primary pericarditis 
presents as an isolated disorder of the 
pericardium, commonly with atypical 
chest pain (classically relieved by lean-
ing forward) and variable constitutional 

symptoms.20 Although pericarditis is 
most often idiopathic, several second-
ary etiologies have been identified, in-
cluding iinfection, acute myocardial 
infarction, drug toxicity/reaction, ra-
diation therapy, cardiac surgery, and 
systemic inflammatory conditions such 
as rheumatoid arthritis.14,19,21 Patients 
presenting with acute pericarditis may 
describe recent symptoms suggestive of 
viral upper respiratory tract infection.19 

Radiography in the setting of acute 
pericarditis is often devoid of spe-
cific findings.19 Echocardiography, 
the modality of choice, demonstrates 
a characteristically thickened peri-
cardium.14 CT and MRI can improve 
visualization and further characteri-
zation, particularly following contrast 
administration.14,22 Pericardial layers 
in acute cases show thickening and 
enhancement on CT, whereas irregu-
larity or nodular thickening of the peri-
cardium, with or without calcification, 
are highly suggestive of chronic peri-
carditis.14,22 MRI may show similar 
findings on T1 postcontrast and bright-

blood sequences.14,23 T2 spin echo 
MRI demonstrates increased signal of 
the edematous pericardial tissues, at-
tributable to increased fluid signal.14,23 
The addition of pulse sequences such 
as short tau inversion-recovery (STIR) 
further improves pericardium eval-
uation by nulling the signal from ad-
jacent epicardial and pericardial fat, 
which also demonstrate high signal 
and may obscure the pericardium.14,23 
Contrast-enhanced MRI is helpful in 
evaluating pericardial inflammation 
by demonstrating linear enhancement 
of the pericardial layers resulting from 
active inflammation (Figure 2).14,23

Most cases of acute pericarditis remit 
spontaneously.24 Treatment of nonin-
fectious pericarditis largely involves 
systemic anti-inflammatory medica-
tions.24 Non-steroidal anti-inflamma-
tory drugs are considered the mainstay 
of treatment for uncomplicated presen-
tations.21 Glucocorticoids and colchi-
cine may also be considered for those 
presenting with more severe and refrac-
tory cases.24,25 
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FIGURE 3. Axial (A) CT image shows homogeneous 
intermediate-attenuation fluid surrounding the pericar-
dium, suggestive of hematoma or other complex fluid 
(potentially purulent) in the pericardial space. There 
are also blood products in the left pleural space with 
associated atelectasis. Coronal (B, C) multiplanar 
MRI sequences illustrating the heterogeneous signal 
of an inferiorly loculated collection in the pericardial 
space on bright-blood (B) and dark-blood (C) images, 
suggesting a complex collection. The appearance of 
hematoma varies with age of blood products and may 
have regions of intermediate-to-high signal on both T1 
and T2 sequences. No enhancement on early (D) and 
late (E) postcontrast images also favor hematoma. 
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Pericardial Hematoma
Blood may accumulate between the 

visceral and parietal layers of the peri-
cardium may occur following trauma; 
interventions include cardiac surgery 
and pericardiocentesis, due to neoplas-
tic involvement and aortic dissection, 
with the latter having a dismal out-
come.23,26 Clinical presentation typi-
cally depends on the cardiac structure 
being compressed by the hematoma.26 
Although hemodynamic status may be 
preserved, acute pericardial hematoma 
may cause pericardial tamponade.15 

Although echocardiography pro-
vides limited tissue characterization, 
the modality can provide functional 
cardiac assessment.27,28 CT, showing 
blood product attenuation of the peri-
cardial fluid, is sensitive but not specific 
(Figure 3).4 MRI provides ideal tissue 
characterization (Figure 3); the signal 
of the hematoma depends on the age of 
collection: it is homogeneously high on 
T2 and intermediate on T1 sequences in 
the acute phase; heterogeneously high 
on T1 and T2 sequences in the subacute 
phase; and low on T1 and T2 sequences 
with a dark rim in the chronic phase.23,29 
No enhancement is expected on either 
CT or MR imaging.4,23

The management of pericardial he-
matoma involves either placing a per-
cutaneous pericardial drain or emergent 
surgical drainage.26 

Constrictive Pericarditis
Constrictive pericarditis should be 

considered when diastolic ventricular 
filling is impaired in the setting of thick-
ened fibrotic pericardium.30 Although 
the condition is most often idiopathic 
or viral, a suspected inciting factor such 
as radiotherapy, intervention, bacterial 
or tuberculous infection, and metabolic 
disturbance (uremia) may be identi-
fied.31 Pericardial thickness greater 
than 4 mm is the hallmark of constric-
tive pericarditis. However, thicknesses 
less than 4 mm also can been seen in 
constrictive pericarditis.14 The extent 
of thickness has no direct relationship 
with the level of hemodynamic compro-
mise.4 Constrictive pericarditis presents 
as potentially reversible heart failure 
with symptoms and signs including fa-
tigue, orthopnea, and tachycardia.23,32 
Differentiating constrictive pericarditis 
from restrictive cardiac pathologies is 
often challenging, owing to similarities 
in clinical presentation and echocardi-
ography findings. Cardiac MRI can help 
to exclude restrictive cardiomyopathy 
diseases.4 

Although constrictive pericarditis 
is not directly visible on radiography, 
several indirect findings, such as pul-
monary edema and pericardial calci-
fications, are suggestive (Figure 4).14 
Echocardiography often serves as the 
first dedicated cardiac imaging mo-

dality.32 The pericardium typically 
appears abnormally thickened, poten-
tially with regions of artifact due to cal-
cification.32 Doppler echocardiography 
demonstrates signs of restrictive pathol-
ogy such as impaired diastolic filling 
without augmentation of central ve-
nous return on inspiration.32,33 “Septal 
bounce,” a paradoxical bouncing mo-
tion of the interventricular septum on 
echocardiography or MRI is a hallmark 
of constrictive pericarditis and is highly 
specific and relatively sensitive.34 The 
thickened fibrotic and/or calcified peri-
cardium has low signal intensity on T1 
and T2 spin-echo MR images and at 
steady-state free precession imaging 
(Figure 4).14,23 CT is very sensitive to 
minimal amounts of pericardial calci-
fication and thickness severity before 
surgery (Figure 4).14 Moreover, other 
abnormalities resulting from increased 
cardiac filling pressures, such as atrial 
enlargement, dilatation of caval and 
hepatic veins, pleural effusion, and asci-
tes may be easily recognized on CT.4,14 
Whereas pericardial enhancement sug-
gests inflammation, no enhancement 
may appear in end-stage chronic peri-
cardial fibrosing.14

Some cases with transient constric-
tive pericarditis may respond to medical 
therapy, but severely affected patients 
may be candidates for partial or total 
pericardiectomy.4,31

A B C

FIGURE 4. Lateral (A) chest radiographic image shows subtle curvilinear increased density along the inferior aspect of the cardiac silhou-
ette, suggesting pericardial calcification. Correlative sagittal (B) non-contrast CT image in the same patient confirms pericardial calcifications 
accounting for the radiographic findings. Short axis “dark blood” MR (C) demonstrates low signal, thickened pericardium correlating with pericar-
dial calcification and fibrosis. Findings are suggestive of constrictive pericarditis. 
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Effusive Constrictive Pericarditis
Effusive constrictive pericarditis is a 

rare inflammatory syndrome in which 
constrictive pathology (specifically 
involving the visceral layer) and com-
pressive pericardial effusion exist si-
multaneously.23 The diagnosis should 
be considered when intracardiac 
pressures remain elevated following 
pericardiocentesis.35 The effusive con-
strictive pericarditis has been reported 
in 1.2% of patients with effusive peri-
carditis, and 6.8% of patients who 
underwent pericardiocentesis.36 The 
mortality rate is high (~ 60%).36 Po-
tential etiologies and manifestations of 
effusive constrictive pericarditis over-
lap with constrictive pericarditis.23,35 

Underlying etiology has an important 
impact on patient outcomes.36 

Optimal diagnosis requires measur-
ing both intra-pericardial and right atrial/
biventricular pressures before and after 
pericardiocentesis.35 Noninvasive ap-
proaches such as echocardiography, 
CT, and MR imaging may be useful in 
demonstrating thickened pericardium in 
constrictive pericarditis but not in effusive 
constrictive pericarditis.37 Doppler echo-
cardiography and MRI can assess cardiac 
hemodynamics and confirm pericardial 
inflammatory changes, respectively.35,38 

Although many patients will require 
visceral pericardiectomy, some patients 
may improve spontaneously or respond 
to more conservative medical therapy 

with anti-inflammatory agents and 
treatment of underlying conditions.23,35 

Pericardial Tumor Invasion
Metastatic pericardial diseases are 

more common than primary pericardial 
tumors.4 Approximately 10% of patients 
with malignancy have pericardial inva-
sion at autopsy.4 Malignant cells from 
other organs may metastasize to the 
pericardium by lymphatic or hematog-
enous routes, in addition to direct, local 
extension.4 Common pericardial metas-
tases include lung and breast cancers, 
melanoma, leukemia, and lymphoma.4,39 
Primary pericardial tumors such as soli-
tary fibrous tumor are less likely (Figure 
5). Cardiac function is impaired in up to 
30% of patients, owing to arrhythmias 
and compromised ventricular contrac-
tion.39 Clinical presentation is nonspe-
cific and depends on the size and location 
of the lesions.39

Echocardiography may be limited by 
reduced tissue characterization.40 MRI 
and CT offer a greater field of view to 
evaluate the extent, and potentially the 
origin, of metastases.40,41 CT findings 
include enhancing pericardial nodules 
or masses.4,42 MRI has higher tissue 
characterization compared to echocardi-
ography and CT, allowing better assess-
ment of cardiac and extracardiac tumor 
extension.40,43 Most pericardial tumors 
enhance with contrast and demonstrate 
low signal intensity on T1 images and in-
creased signal on T2 images (Figure 5).41 
Positron emission tomography (PET) in 
combination with CT has also demon-
strated particular utility in staging and 
follow-up of pericardial tumors.41,44

Neoplastic involvement of the peri-
cardium may remain unknown until 
autopsy.41 The prognosis of pericardial 
tumor invasion is poor.43 Death from 
pericardial invasion usually occurs as the 
result of tamponade.4

Conclusion
Understanding the diagnostic imaging 

features, clinical significance, and man-
agement of acquired pericardial abnor-
malities will help radiologists improve 

FIGURE 5. Short-axis (A), bright-blood MRI sequences show a large mass superior to the 
heart, inseparable from the pericardium, with heterogeneous signal similar in intensity to the 
soft tissues of nearby viscera. Short-axis (B), early phase postcontrast image shows enhance-
ment of the mass. Short-axis (C) and two-chamber (D), postcontrast delayed-enhancement 
images demonstrate heterogeneous enhancement of the mass characteristic of neoplasm. 
This was a proven solitary fibrous tumor.
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their identification of these diseases and 
improve their communication with refer-
ring clinicians.
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